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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 13, 1956

MURRAY

POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 3

OVER $13,000 RECEIVED BY HOSPITA

Breds Down Western 74-70 In
• Effort To Win OVC Conference

GOING TOO SLOW

Rich Uranium
Strike . Reported

ediis

Cash, Equipment. Supplies
And Services Are Great Aid ;ide

HARTFORD. Conn. II
Or
- The
state Motor Vehicles Department,
tis
which is cooducting • campaign
Foto toe, s wormer.
LAMBERTVILLE. N. J Feb. 13
against speeders, received a comGI -A Uuranium rush may start
plaint today from the State of
IS MITHOIIZEO TO SOLICIT FUNDS FOlit
in New Jersey-if the discovery
Illinois.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds, Point
lead, 29-24 with less than
claims of two New York public
A Connecticut motorist visiting
P
playing some of the beat ball five
-Murray --Hospital Assoceatrotr-reereruxiliary, $1.0017 of r: Was liOnat__,
minutes to go in the half.
library geologist.: are true.
Illinois v..as given a warning after
of the season, defeated an acculeased. an account today of the , by the Murray Woman's Club.
Dick Kinder, coming through "endangering traffic"
Te-o
Negro
brothers
claimed donations
by driving
rately shooting Western squad Sat- again
received during the pad.' This eponsoring organization
.
and again, aided by Miket too slowly.
Sunday to have found- a "fabustainer erOo
urday 74-70, before a capacity on the
yeas. -which indicates that over pledged another $500 to be pi
back boards, fired in six
lously" rich uranium mine about
crowd in the sports arena at points to
$13,000 in cash, equipment, sup- this year.
break Murray's stalemate,
60 miles southwest of metropolitan
CURE TOUGH
Murray State College
plies, and services have been reno. fir 1,
A nursery bassinet. can be m
PRIORI*
to put Murray on top 36-30 as the
New York.
ceived so far.
chased for $125. thus releasing II
Alvin and Vernon Galling. of
Howie Crittenden broke the all half ended.
SAN ANGELO. Tex IS - A
Most of the credit for these gifts amount for other projects n
Coming out in the second half, 53-year
South River. N.J., declared tht.:
time state scoring record of 1900,
old San
Angelo
man
COWMAN PINS
goes to '.he Murray Hospital 'Aux- sponeored.
strike is worth "at least five milwhen he completed a jump shot Murray was fired up. Mikez con- wouldn't say which was worse, the
iliary. Karl Warining, the hospital's
Sir Pitela IT GOOD 01313.-.1 PON _
The 1-j.spa.al is purchasing alas
lion dollars and posibly 20 times
with eight minutes left in the tinued to dominate the boarda. toothache or the cure
administrator said
$400 worth cat drapery materi
that amount."
game. Crittenden ran his total Murfay ran up a quick margin
He said he cured a toothache
4
The
Murray
Hospital Auxiliary Practically none of the rooms ha
Their lasseyer. former U.S. Attorto 1.914 points for his career at and at one time held a mat-gin by drinking some „kerosene, but
We, organized last summer under drapes. It is planned for the Se
ney Walter Gay. of Philadelphia,
then had to go to the hospital to
Murray State with 22 points for of 16 points.
I the sponsorship of the Murray ing Circle of the Hospital Auxilia
Bob Daniels 6-6 Western forward have his stomach pumped.
Muraylvtion
said the Atomic EnergyeComm'sthe game. He still has the rest
Woman's Club by Mrs. H. T. Wal- to help make the drapes. A per
sion has granted a license to the
of the season to go, to add ta kept Western in the game with
drop, the club president
his tip ins and jump shooting.
of drapes for one window c
brothers after government assays
this staggering total of points_
• The,-Auxiliary was organized to then be made for about $10.00.
Western cut Murray's lead. as
proved eufficient ore far processraise funds and '.o get the comHundreds of dollars worth
In winning the game Saturday Murray stalled in the last seven
ing.
•
munity interested in the hospital jservices have also been contrib.
Marray tied with Tennessee Tech minutes
Alvin, 25, and Vernon 28, said
when it became,, apparent that the-i ed Ao the hospital during the p.
Murray missed several foul shots,
for first place in the Ohio Valley
the assay by the U.S. Depaiernent
imprinted
hcepital physeal plant and equip- year. Last summer the J.
which put the local fans on edge.
Conference.
o
Mines showed their 400 - are
Army
carry
ment was deterioreturit because of painted the kitchen and dint
Western jumped into an early Crittenden lobbed in two free
claim contained an average two
Murray Girl Scout circles are
lack of funds. The hospital. in morn An present, t h e Murt
lead but were quickly tied by throws in the waning secones
per cent raw uranium.
making plans for observance of
•
reducing the first mortgage cn the j Manufacturing Foreman's Club t
full
Murray. The lead changed hands to make the win a certainty for
Uranium is purchased by .he
the annual Girl Soout Week. comhospital from the. original 960.006 volunteered 320 man-hours of we
several times in the first half, Murray.
government be the ton on a sliding
ing up March 11-17 Exhibits are
in 1948 to the present amount* of this quarter. The entire basems
Crittenden held Owen Lawson
until Western built up a five
scale starting at a test of onebeing prepared to be put on public
only $6,000 has had insufficient hallway, sewing room, a large
to six points in the game Lawson
tenth of one per cent. Ore '.sating
display locally illiat.ating the parfunds for ',he usual painting and bed ward a n d a semi-privi
held an 18 point average before
at five per cent would sell fur
ticular aecomplishmerio and prorepair work and for purchaaing ropm have beer; pointed by ti
Saturday's game Able, high scorabout
$1.000 per ton.
ing ace for Western was held jects being followed out by the
new' equipment and supplies.
group of men. A tile (100X No
The Gatlings said samples taken
active local troops
to only eight points by
Cash contributions 1956. $0.012.81. laid in the sewing room. 0
Mike
,. The public at large will thus
from their mine have teased as
who played a tremendous game
The above amount was spent paint. .its floor and repair pr .j
high as seven per cent and that
have an opportunity to shore with
for Murray.
as follows:
are soon to be completed by
the soe contains 100.000 tons of
atone parents in appreciation by
I
Applied on new x ray equip- men train the stove plant.
Mikes pulled sixteen rebounds
The third and final music concert
high grade ore.
this
world
wide
organizat
ion
servmerit. $600.00
for children will be held Thursday, off the boards to completely domMr Warming said that trei
"We are graduates of the New
•
February 23 by .he Mimic Depart- inate them for the evening The ing and training our youth.
Outside painting. $1.787 20.
pital Board cf Directors. Mete,
York
Library
February
Geology,
of
- Ver22 will be -et aside
Nursery basinets. 12.236 74.
ment of the Murray Woman's Club. Murray victory was a good exS.aff and etnplovees are all higi
non said "Both of us spent hour,
in Girl Scout activities as "ThinkSuction unit. $9751)
The concert will be at 10.00 am. ample of team play, with every
ple•,secl and thankful for :he
reading all available inforrnatioa
ing Day" The purpose of this
Member
Inside periling and repairs, $1.- terest shown in
In the Murray State College auditdoing
his best
Dick epeeist day is to contempl
the hospital ti
on rock formations. uranium /roeate
the
0
160.60.
er Out in set shot alter set
tOrilJell.
• pa t year.
AV*
petting and any booklets we could
meaming
true
emoting.
.1
h
some of which seemed in'.
PIO er,rig $707.l44
It will be given by the cons.
sJay'our hands 'en."•-•
None of the
temaning of the World Flag and
raid rcure•
int band under the direction of Pro- possible to the watching fans.
1 Linens, $300.00.
By CHARLES M. MoCANN
A
bait grant has teen received
magazine
article
of
American
the
Europe
wee
Flag,
are
reopenwatching
the
part
for
a
possible
He pushed in 18 points for the
I
Tile
fessor Richard Farrell The feature
for
floors.
$221.76.
Most of this grant will oe ape
played by the Girl Scout program United Press Staff cerrespnadast hint of Russia's progress in guided ipsible for their uranium big. They
number of the program win be night.
A . B. Aileen Memorial, $821 48.
United
Press
for major remodel.ng which
'read an article in Life magazine
correspondents missile development to come
Murray has Eastern and Tennes- In cf.her courtries. There is to be
'
out
Applied
"The Man Who Invented Musk".
on
kitchen
sink. $70.00. tridly needed
world look ahead of Tuesday', Oommuni
on a Charles Steen who found one
a program with all troops partici- around the
to help make Murr
st Party
Pressure conker, $10.00.
It is done with a narrator and see Tech to play in .the remaining
Hospital- a modern up-to-date .1
pating at 3:CO3 Febosary 22, al the at the news that will make the congressin Moscow They believe of the richest mines in 'be worat
concerns a mythical grandfarther games, so the possibility of a four
Total ..pent to date. $7.913.12.
headlines
isteution capable of giving ev".
scout cabin.
Soviet leaders Nicola' A Bulganin in Utah
who Is baby Sitting with his grand way tie for first place is good.
Balance of contributions. 11.- better
"it he'. could -do it.": Alvin said,
service to its patienta,
Girl
and
Bout
Troop
Nikita
which
12.
S.
aidKhrushch
ev
MURRAY
may
say
(74)
Nixon get To Go!
datediter VIetidy
099 M. to be spent as follows:
administrator eaid.
we decided. Why not us.
Mikes 14. Darnall 16, Sullins 3, ed in the preparation of materiale
Friends of Vice President Richard something about an intercontinental
She demands a story before goRepainti
ng
1
priva.e
,roorn.$25
.
The brothers quit their yobs and
for the March of Dimes was busy M Nixon believe
miseile Any statements the Rushe will be off
ing to 11,0 lind he tells her about %Ostrow 12. Crittenden 22,' Kinder
To be applied on fire doors and ,
again in public service, conducting to a quick
sians make will not be laughed headed west. Vernon had been a
18.
start in the Republican
heat he Invented MUSIC
exit lights. $1.074.69. Total to lei
Me-a-week
law
clerk.
Alvin
the
off.
PTA
prea
meeting
Frebruar
y 2. at presidential primaries if
WESTERN 17111)
th• Wile about how he harened
President
medical Auden. They returned to spent, $1,098.69.
°A.
Daniels 22. Able 8. Case 2. Hol- which members of the Training Eirenhewer decidei not
to lovetet each instrument as well
The eight fire doors have be.to run.
Germany
First
the
Ear -tri 7953. arid with a 3100
Associati
School
on were guests of Nixon himself has
as All the different toren, of muck. land 6. Lawson 6, Clark 13, Back
ordered at a cost $1,160.60 Instalmaintained rigid
Insiders
in
Bonn.
geiger
the
counter
West
and
GerAEC mineral
the Murray High PTA The dif- silence as the
lation of ..he doors will ccet several
President's hour man capital. say Chancell
thould prove to be of interest 13
of
or Konrad maps
New Jersey, started
feresr. patrols of Troop 12 also of decision approach
es No organi- Adenauer is angling
hundred dollars
to all children arid adults as well.
searching
.
for an invitahave their .pecial days of working zation has been
set up to work tion to visit London
In addition to the above contriIt is hoped that all the children
Their company has spent about
before Bulat the hospital as they fulfill the for him
But already he is heir ganin and Khrushch
butions. 83.278 52 was received for
be
!Wooed the two previous
ev go there in $25.000 so far deveksping the mine.
requirements of their current pro- apparent
to Some of Mr. Eisen- April Adenauer
colkertil given by t Ii e college
wants to get in Their tether. a South River car- the Hal Houston Memorial Library
ject, the Community Beate,
hower's political strength - in a
orelhedies and A Capelia choir and
few words with Prime Minister penter, mortgaged his home to and Conference Room. The entire
Wisconsin for example - if the Anthony
that they will attend this program,
Eden first He's afraid keep the prospecting going. About cost of remodeling and furnishing
President's decision is "no".
a apokeernan said
the Russians might "sell" Eden 100 other persons, including moth- this room has been paid by ,he
The home of Mrs J E Jam
Hal Houston Memorial Fund.
71•ie committee from the Mimic
some soft talk regarding German ers, families
a n d
immediate
3011 North Sixth street. burned I
Formant 1151•wilp
Deparkinere who have made the
This beautiful mom I,. complete
Observers in Nationalist China unification German officials have friends. (Olen the company.
night about 600 o'clock.
Mrs Ivey Coyle. age 67. died
arrangements for this concert are
now eimeot for the drapes which
denied reports in German newsMr
say
the
and Mrs
Formosa
Strait
Nolan
Friday's
complete
record
situation
follows:
Saturday
Ada
at her home on Murray
Mrs Earl Douglas Mrs 11
have
been
ordered.
W.
papers
that
Adenauer might visit
may blow sky high if the Reds
who had an apartment on o
Census
36
Farrell, eswohalrmen, Mrs David Route one Her death was attriThe
hospital
has
Britain_
also
just re- side of the house,
Bonn informants say these
attack Generalissimo Chiang Kailost all th
Adult Beds
60
Gowans and Mrs Josiah Darnall, buted to complications following
ceived an oxygen tent at a cork
were
planted
shek's island outposts The Mellon - reports
by
had in the fire, which burned th
the
Ernergency Beds
an extended illness of three years.
22
orlon till p mernbers
of
$6,50
which
will be paid for by apartment severely
&lists are ready to hit the mainland government to test British rePatients Admitted
She is survived by her himbarid.
6
the Lion's Club.
with bombing attacks if the Reds action
Mr arid Mrs. Adams had go'areas
Patients Disrniwed
Arthur Coyle, two sons. Lois Coyle
5
Many donations were made to out to eat,
try to take the islands Presumably
and the fire w
of New Castle. Indiana and L C.
New Citizens
2
New Reif Fer Danes
the hospital as a reeuh of the discovered by Mr
Adams ••
Coyle of Chicago. two sisters, Mrs Patients admitted from Wednesday the Communists woull then bomb
Secretary of State John Foster
efforts
by
',he
Hospital Auxiliary: and his wife, who had COT
Formosa
That wield create a Dulles may
Max Wolfe of Benton and Mrs 3-00 pm. to Frdday 3 00 p.
be asked to mediate
in
addition. the Auxiliary h a s to visit them
Apparently t
Jamey Sheppard of Detroit. three
Henry T Thompson. Jr. Rt 1, delicate situation for the United the South Korean -Japanese
fishcollected $6,750 whieh was in turn fire was started by an explodi
brothers, Sam Gillihan of Paducah. Deter, Mrs Myrtle Wall, 500 Elm States 7th Fleet In he strait.
eries dispute when he visits those
paid to the hospital and applied oil heater
GREAT
- Dennie Gillihan of Benton
Operation FleetInn
countries next month after the
and St. Murray. Mrs G 0 Pace.
Funeral cervices were held Sun- as follows:
Mason Evans, Jr., son of Mr Horace Gillihan
The Democratic-controlled House
Mrs. James was not at hoc
Hardin; Mrs. Herman E. Oakley,
of Detroit.
Southeast Asia conference in Pakis- day
.afernoon for Mr. Nervy Wood
and Ms Meson Evans of 1106
Outside painting. $1.762 20.
at the time }for side of t
Funeral services were held this Rt. S. Benton: Mrs Willie Pritchett of Representativo Government On- tan. South Korea
threaten& 16 wiles pulsed away at the Murray.
Vine Si. Murray. is scheduled to afternoon at
Bawinete $223674
house
suffered
smoke
dams
2:00 at the Coldwater and baby boy. Dexter; Mrs. Julian erations Corpreare is eel to get 01003 if-Wessary to keep Japanese
General Hospital Friday 7:30 pm.
graduate from
Suction unit 197 50
however apparently little oto
recruit
training Baptist Church conducted by Bro. Wood, Calvert City; Mrs. !lames a record-breaking sion for election. fishing boats outside
of a 60-mile Cause of death was complications
year
Inside
February 11 at the Naval Train- William Wooley and Bro
damage
investigat'sns The Republipatnt:re 832686
resulted.
Alexan- Wynn, Rt 7, Benton: Miss Susan
territorial limit off its coast The followin
g a five day illness.
ing Center. Great Lakes.
Mrs. Nolan Adams. owner
Plastering. 170754
der Burial was in the Coldwater Ruth Alexandei., Hi.. 6, Murray: cans complain ,hit the money will bad feeling between Smith
Keres
Mr.
Wood
is
survived
by his
The nine weeks of "Boot Camp" Cemetery
Tile for floors 5221 76.
Jean's Beauty Shop
said if:
Mrs Robert E Mclvor and baby be used for poetical attacks on the and Japan. both American allies,
wife. Mrs. Fannie Miller Wood,
administration. Fut thus' admit they
includes drill and instruction in
A B Austin Memorial, $172.41. all her clothing was lost a
Linn Funeral Home of Benton boy. 1114 Sycamore St
* a headache . for the State Murray,
Murray;
Route 3: one daughter,
seernanehip. gunnery, live saving. ware in charge of.
all of last week's rece,ipts we
Total spent $5.675
the arrange- Mr. Doney Chadwick. Rt. I. Model. can't do any hint iforint I. rhe Department
Mrs Laurene Rowlett. Paducah;
Democrats have r.:
111 sea survival. boat handling, and men Is
Balance to be applied on cost of lost The receipts from the Beau
Tenn.; Mrs . Larry Mills, 407 Carr
two sons. Leonard Wood. Murray, exit lights and fire
the me of small arms
Trouble In Iran
Minsile Might
doors, 11,074.89. Shop, and also all of Mr. Adat
St.. Fulton; Mrs. Charlet, Henry.
Following '.wo
weeks .leave,
Some of the largest cash dona- moneY that he had with hi
Oil trouble may be coming up and G. W Wond, Trenton, Mich.:
Worried Western military men in
Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs Preston Boyd.
Mrs Perry ;Forel', tion, sent directly to the
graduates will be assigned to shipin Iran The Iranian government one sister.
hospital had been placed on the mant
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs
Rosewell
board duties or service schools dewould like to increase its output Palma, Ky.; three brothers. Robert d Ufill* the year were as follows: It was conmmed in the blase.
Smith and baby boy, Rt 2, Benpending on the qualifications each
to get more royalties When the Wood. Los Angeles. Calif., Ester,
lows! County Heart Fund.
ton: Mr Prentice Noel Parker. Rt.
Williams Wood. $600.00. •Used to help nay- for x-ray
has demonstrated.
British-Iranian oil dispute was Mayfield, Rex
11. Murray; Miss Jerry Ann AllModel.
-Tenn., and five grand Frankfert, Ky - An appropriasettled, an American -British-French
Calloway County Medical Sol'
britten. Box 123. Puryear. Tene..;
tion of $220.000 for operation,
cornbine took oebr production. children.
ty. $200 used to purcheee linens
Mrs. Curtis Reynolds and baby
He was a member of the -Elm
refurnishing both the present ExeThere is no market for snereased
Calloway County Red Cross.
•- - boy, RI I, Benton: Mr Buddy
cutive Mansion and the Old GoverThe Happy Valley District Com- Iranian production now But Iran Grove Baptist Church, where the $100 used to purchase linens.
Windsor, Rt 1, Lynn Grove: Mosnor's Mansion WWI proposed in
mittee meeting will be held in is a member of the shaky Middle funeral Was held Sunday afternoon
Bank of Murray, $125 wed on
he Ronnie Michael Adams, Rrt. 5,
Benton on Thursday night at 7:00 Eastern defense alliance. It needs at 230 with Bro Leonard Cole Austin Memorial.
both Houses of the General As- Murray.
Mrs Lucy Rowlett. age 83, pass
sembly
p m The meeting will be held money badly it might possibly and Bro. Leon Winchester efficiet.
Murray Wholesale. $100. used on away at tbe home of
her
Cr
nig.
Burial
Was
in
Senators sponsoring the bill were
at the Renton Community Center
the
Murray kitchen sink and Audio Memorial.
threaten to pull out of the alliance.
1) Rowlett, Saturdae morrii
City Cemetery
Senators B F Shields, Democrat,
Plans will be discussed for the
V (7. Stubblefield, $50, use -I on at 9:30 following an illness of ti
Sports Outlook
Active pallbearers were: James Austin Memorial
Shelbyville; George E
Spring Camporee. Membership reOverby.
weeks.
Baseball may try to solve its
Gilbert, Earl I . Goble it iberts,
Democrat. Murray. and Fred V
ports, and Camp Development re- newest problem
Home
Department.
Mrs Rowlett was the wit*
Woman's
by borrowing • "'Minnie
Parker. Buddy Bogard Club, $50. painted
Lucas, Republican. London While
ports
trick from professional football TV
rooms 223 and the late George Rowlett Servivii
The Hazel PTA will meet at
and Carey Sitanpa.
House sponsorship included these
All committee members are urg- sponsors offered
her are three sons J D of Mutt's
big money to take
the school on Thursday nigh,. FebTihe Max H Churchill Fareral
ed to attend this meeting on RIIMP3
Herbert Tinsley,
Seelthereet Kentucky — Portly Representatives
31 J. Fenton $125. used on Aus- John Overby. of Refifore.
into the living rooms of big
ruary
at
7:30
16
Mr's
Eureita
)40111e was in charge of the funeral
Thursday
cloudy and somewhat warmer to- Warsaw; Charles Winch. Highland Herning and
and Sherman Overby of HawO
league cities Fans stayed home
tin Memorial
Mrs Bob Cook will
arrtngements.
day and tonight. high 50 Low Heights, Jack Johnson. Clinton, and have charge
and
gate
losses
than
more
°fleet
George Hart e50, te-ect on Austin and one sister. Mrs Addle Gilli
of the program which
Randolph
Mrs
Wilson,
TOUGH
Glasgow.
EGGS
•tonialht 513. Tuesday rather cloudy
Dukedom. Tenn
the take from sponsors Pro footwill be in observance of Founder's
Memorial.
C7HARLOTTE N C. ITS - A ball,
and Milder. with rein lieesly by
She was a member of
with
the
eel m e trouble.
Day
SRL,'-limp
There is also a long list of gills
tractor-trailer carrying 400 crates blacked
Williams Chapel Church of Chi
out home games and gave
Ti is hoped every member will of eggs
of
cleaning
supplies.
linens, food,
smashed into a bridge, fans only those played
TeffSpililtUreis st 530 a. TO
Funeral services were held Su
on the road
HOLLAND. Mich V --Thieve, paint avid
be present ear this meeting. A ripping off its
sueplito donated by day
Wheels and causing This year some hem* baseball
I.0114011
afternoon at 3 n'elnek att
Dveserville rl, Pawho broke into a gas station many people,
City Pellet reported that three opecial invitation is extended to $1.000
clubs and busineeses. Max
damage to the bridge
ducah 351, Beeieling
games will be billeted out Peettle near
Churchill Funeral Chapel. w
M. Lay- drualo were jailed over the week all pad. presidents.
here
easily
solved
their
of
All
the Calloway C.oupty Home- But vale, said that so far as who should
Brother Don Kester of the Mill:ie.
31, London 33 and 011aliskirde end Two were booked on
know my all home proelern when their getaway car
The sixth grade will have charge they could determin
reckless
makers Clubs contributed s u c b
e
net
an
egg
Churah
villa be.
of Christ conducting It
games may be eliminated from TV bogeed down in mud. They towed
driving charges.
of refreshments.
items as listed above.
was broken.
in time,
service Burial was in the 0
it out with the station's tow truak.
Of the )8,750 donated by the
Salem Cemetery.

ht eatration Arm."

Girl Scouts Are
Preparing For
Girl Scout Week

a

Final Concert For
Children Scheduled
For Next Week

W

In answer
complaints
to worker
against pseudo
-solicitwill
ors,
Army
in
s
and
vicinity
wear identif
icationlastbadges
, Capt. Everett Case Jr.
announ
ced
here
week.
Capt.whichCasehasis jurisdi
the Comma
ander
of Wester
the Paduca
h
Corps,
ction
seven
in
n
Kentucky
couties
. The pyellow with
badges
are shield
encloseofd thein
plastic.
They
are
the
red
Salvati
onne Anumberandofathe thePaduca
nameh and
addres
s andis
telepho
Corps.
asolicito
line atr. the top of the card for the nameThere
of the
Identif
ication
cardsonlywill•forbethesigned
Case
and
will
be
valid
particubylarCaptai
monthn
of issue.
Thesincebadges
have
been
in users inreport
the Paduca
h
area
early
Januar
y.
Solicito
that
the
cards
have
promot
improved collect
ors.ed friendly relations and have
Nixon Race, Formosa "Keg"
HjhIn Gluing Week's News

iss.r.co

County Woman
Passes Away

Home Burns
In City Last
Night-

I

Hospital News

Funeral Held
For Harvey
Wood Sunday

Mason Evans
Will Graduate
a
1....A.xzs. fli. (rtrrNc•

Overbey Was One
Sponsor Of Blil

Happy Valley District
Committee Will Meet
In Benton Thursday

Mrs. Lucy Rowlett
Funeral Is Held
Yesterday Afternoon

Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday
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THE 1.EnnER & TIME'S —

PAGE TWO

THE LEDCEll & TIMES

MONDAY — FTBRUARY -13,- 196#

MURRAY, MrNTUCKY

LAKE ERiE ICE FISHERMEN RESCUED FROM FLOE

_PUBLISHED BT LEDGER & [IMES PUBLISHING t'OMPANT. Inc
lenseliaatiue of the Murray Longer, m1Cehoway Ranee and Phe
Pkries-Herald. Octo0. 20. 1928 and the West _Kentuckian. Januars
iL 1842
JA.1T..M

c

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

.TI V ES:. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 136e
NATItores Al REPIte-SENT.,
Monroe Alerennrs, to.nn :`210 ree-e Ave. New York: So7 N Mierhei
Ave Chicago, 80 Boleeton St., Bost.
Enured at uae Pest ULtiSt. eleriey hier.i...wity, Le'ensauselOn ail
Secand Glass Matter

- Police
OBERLIN, Ohio itr
said James Robinson, 40, was so
disgusted with a used 1951 station
wagon he brught at auction that
he drove it onto a country road.
set it afire, and then reported it
stolen.

Those receiving the pins were
James Adams. Bobby Manning.
Jackie Pain. Jerry Tarry
Joel
Roger, Ronnie Kelso, Pat Murdock,
Jimmy Pain, Bobby Paschall and
Dale Spencer.

ilIBSCRIPTION RATES:• By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pet
month 115c. In CaLoo..7 ana anionuLn dOUntees, p•.:1 ye./ 3.3.20; elseetiere,
•

COLUMBUS, Ohio ills - Larry
Fenn of Bridgeport, Conn., was
finally a full-fledged member of
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity at 01/10
University today, juSt -25
State
years after he pledged.
No w married and the father
three daughters, Fenn said he jit
never got the money together to
Join what with the depression and
all.

Got any riackties
you're Ci ed of?

The troop also had ti supper
for the Mothers and fathers of
the boys. Attending were Hugh
Miller, scout executive for the
Happy Valley dist-Ice and Scoutmaster Billy Pat Fain.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Times File

Ledger and

Sled,. 85 years of age, and retired busines
man, suffered a fractured hip in a fall Tuesday whiL
uptown. He was carried to the clinic for.treatment. anu
; was. later :arried to Nashville for Special bone setting
Scott_ 69; tiled at her home near _Lyn::
* Grove Thursday .night following an illness of severa!
years
• Miss -Scott, although an invalid, was interested in tho
activities of her church and community, and was loved
by alk who knew her. She wits•a member of the Beech
Grove Curhberland Presbyterian Church.
Harold Wat.son, minister of the C.hurch of Christ for
• the past two apd one-half-years. has accepted the Wood. mon of the World manag,ment of the twelve counties in
the Pennyrile District and will reside in Princeton.
Mr. Watson came from Dresden, Tenn., and has since
received his B.S. degree and his master's degree from
Murray State College. .
Sgt. Louis-.Kerlick. husband of tie foner Miss Bess
Thurmam landed in Seattle. Wash.. on February 11. Sgt.
Kerlick was a - member of the 14th Depot Squadron stationed in Calcutta: India. He expects to be diacharlted
this weekend.
A son wits born to Mr. and Mts. Glen Jeffrey, 1602
•
%Vest Main Street on February S. He has been named Ed
_Franklin.

Approximately 37 persons were
present for the event. James Adams
is scribe for the troop.

141 T.

HELICOPTER inn rest ue party are snown or, Lake Erie ice oft Evans. N. Y., where a dozen ice fishermen- out * woman-were rescued after being trapped adrtit whcn their fishing site broke away and
eeeame an ice floe a mile from shore. It's a Navy 'copter and Coast Guard oust. (international/

°‘A
killif4f

Renew your tie wardrobe at

the cost of dry cleaning alone

HOWE-BOIL

- The Japanese
TOKYO t
is
Farmers Rehabilitation Assn
hatching 150 dozen chicken eggs.
donated by a California orgameaTO
tion, on an isolated farm this year
to make sure they don't meet the
Mann! James Vinson, who for fat„f
similar shipment last
the post three years has been
year
Director of the Marketing Division
of the State Department of AgThe last shipment of 130 doaen
riculture. has been named as as- eggs was hardly fit for hatching
sistant Commissioner of Agriculture after strict Japanese quarantine
by Ben J. Butler.
officers got through with them
Vinson is a native of Calloway They had them boiled.
County and is the son ofLlti
i
C. Vinson... Hsi turowrsiy
vocational agriculture in Ch;;;;Tii)
County and is a graduate of
Murray State College. He dideople
graduate work also at the UniverApply For Old Line Legal
sity of Kentucky.

the fact that should they
bc ne
"
a succes,..
they will
certainly
, want to enjoy all the fruits of it.
eavccially the acclami at t h e
world-as
did :Rudolph
Va lenDose and
Coo. Eleanora
now
. Rossano Brazzi and Anna Malinani.
, There is always the posibility
ttii,t people can be fa:lures bethey' have chosen
enure
the
By GLORIA SWANSON , • strong pi-ofcssion-one not suited
Benin For United Press
to them. Fur instance, I know
ROME IF -More e n d more some .;.urgeons who missed the.r
th ie are those persons who sk;ant calling as butche ns--mod ern art
we,..it you've got. — but can see palnitsra taicluding myself I who
no Cther way of getting it except i iimuld _have toe,
bakers -- and
who would
by malling it . wrong for yeu to scene a:tars
have
have it.
'been better candle•tick makers!
Recently tisere were wame
-—
Reserve Life Insurance
ac•x-s u ho compla.r.ed to;
Buy ScoutsII hold
.
were
-timer;
_
Parilame.iiee,that foie
Kansas City. Mo. - -IT you are
More than 12.000 Boy Scouts
part:san Get-Out-Me-Vole ,CarnpaINCENTIVE eiEERED!'
FOILED
k.ng .tneir •robs-arad third the :gn in 1956.
attain Eagle Scout rank each year. under 80. you ran still apply
Adel
t
the
alga.
a
less
ADEL
•
salaries of etars • were too
'or a $1.000 lifr irvurance policy
,
A seeenth !Cnamb...1- of Commerce has offered
The first eornpiaint has sea.
REDOING Calif
to help take care of final exoirspinsters
jostificaLan. 'It they were reh
class teanner at to double the bonus
penses w,thout burdening your
grade
. a husband during leap .rte to unkrienen foreign a
family.
Se&notah Elt nu-clan' School has a who snare
13e5t. Tne chantber offers a prize taking wars from unknown
problem
You handle .tbe entire transacf e the best letter telling
'acto:e If true. th.s prablern
In a diet experiment has cla.=,
tion by mail with OLD AIOLERIMan."
My
Get
I
sOlved.
a
'IL
•
be
rriast
candy.
but
nottung
rat
solaile,
ed a
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obliBut the complaint. I was told
Cake and 'sweets. Another r3t • v-as
gation. No one
call on -you!
BIT THE HAND
gni .sty referred to well - known
giver. a carefully pre;eared
- Bently names, and eepecially me and
ASHEVILLE. N. C.
anted diet." like 41 god children
Write .today for free informastate al:me,: of t..e my selary. Of this group who
ebtelld eat.
mail postcard
tion. Simply
for the Pres(ntlen id aerripla.nedi 14..m %mem did I
The rat with .the soyfet tooth o. See..ly
(giving
letter
age'
Old
to
recover/nil,
L Cruel'.) t.i Animals, was
take the part, of Agrippina'
doing fine but his elesperly fed,.
Alperr•sn Ins
Co.. 3 W. 9th,
teday (leen a monkey bite.
Dept. L216B, Kansas City, blo
Sian Are Trude Martsbuddy died.
'Of &urge; site .could have been
played by dozens or ItaLon actresses But- they weren't- remembering. if they know it. that f.ar
ate like rade marks with the public. posiesehrse variuui levels of
g power. If ,I can sett, more
tlhtts-at the' box_ogitrce,ttian sri
Is the preduce.
, tir.known
not entitled p insure ha .nvest

Bring us those ties you're sick of
looking at ... the gift ties you
don't like and we'll swap them for
ties you do like for only the cost
of dry cleaning! Bring us, too, any
soiled ties you want to keep and
let us show you how amazingly
we can restore them to like-new
beauty of colors, patterns and textures. Here's your chance to renew
your whole necktie wardrobe. Drop
in TODAY.

Vinson Assistant
Ben J. Butler

V'ronff If You
Have It Say
Have Nots

60 to 80

tr —

.

Lynn Grove
Troop Has
Court. Honor

"It had a bad motor." Robinson
said. "1 took it back twice to
Boy Scout Troop 86 et Lynn where I bought it but gut • no
Grove conducted a Court of Honor satisfaction."
this week in the school building.
Ten Scouts were present to receive
their second class pins

flit reserve. the tore to reject any Advertising. Letters to the gditar,
es Public Voice 'terns watch IL our opueoe are not for the Dee
interest 0.! our ce.ders

MONDAY

MADE rr

BAD MOTOR

GOES TO SCHOOL ON INTERCOM

-••••

•••••• ,1•11,

=MP OINEP

Boone Laundry&Cleaners
409 MAPLE

PHONE 233

-

Meet the man who
performs hundreds of
"weddings" a day...

entAled to
sun I
largar• "Warr.' LIMA Vie door-todoor brush .eileernan gets pod on
ttes bass-the mere he selis, the
more he earns. Further, un't a
producer strepieed to be a bus:merman? Stars long ago would
have beet done av.ay with if the
preducers could have -found another way of seeing their pru-

1. .
5'

v.

,

Parker Motors
Your Friendly Ford

ducts.
I know

the heartaches of expirespecially when he
M4 artists
sees someone up there on the
-cr. en whoss, talent can't hold a
candle to his.
Of course. its hard to swallow
another* success when he has
achieved it through some vulgar
youhave
sturst--a:Id
publicety
a
reel talent that only need
erranCe.
Professional Fallen
Bemuse my success was
I rupted by 17 years of prolesfailure. I feel quallf!ed to s...
that my Italian ' celleegues a''
westing precious energy and •
and makir.g a mistake in
:a stop .swt•ers trawl doing .strn,,..

BILL BAKER

1.300

Southern
till is just one of about
Sell •cob•• splicers. ken with the torts.
pry almost 10 years. He's oc-t,ye in
PTA work, 1,kee to bowl, and is as handy
with look around th• house os on the
job. Was "topkice to his Notional

Dealer
P0U0 PATIENT Michael Garland, 9, is shown at his home intercom
In Chicago receiving a homework assignment from his fourth
grade teacher, who is In the regular classroom. Michael had a

Mrs. Lela Shackelford, bookkeeper

IT'S PANSY PLANTING TIME!

_James Parker

PANSY. PLANTS

Bill Adams

salesmen
- _ parts dept4.,

-

NewsMakers

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St.

Joe W. Parker

Southern Bell Telephone
cind t.te9roph Lumpur),

Pat Watkins, service mgr.
— mechanics
Mark Emerine
Leon Spiceland
George Dowdy
Geo. Cunningham

Cable splicing is just one of many Ohs it takes
to fill your telephone needs. And Bill is typical of
some 65.000 Southern Bell people who work as a
well-coached 'learn. Keeping intricate equipment
in top shape. Patting your calls through. (jiving
you the kind of service you want.
Becausie you can depend on the people behind
the lines, you,can depend on your telephone —
24 hours a day.

Crockett Thorpe

wash boys - Brown Cavitt

The personnel of Parker Motors, your friendly Ford
dealer, invite their friends to call on them when in need
of automobile or truck repairs.
tlL
"So rnrc

Senator Francis Case

of voil. ;111,•rf-Nattsnill.1

lr V014
r-mnio4 fur
,,,,r-6041/1 LI CK ,Ilargarine Clm•Ni
-

A SENATE PROBE was SChklUled
Fran.
to air charges by Senator
Cis case at). South Dakota.
that he was offered a $2,500
campaign contribution "bribe'
forefavoring the natural gas bill
tlatersanosaft
Int Congress.

Don't forgiit to save GOOD LOCK Margarine
Clover-Stamps for your newspaperboy.
No
Help him win a prize in the second annual
GOOD LUCK Margarine Newspoperboy Contest.

ii -

'1Sb

46....”•• as..•ory,...111.
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4
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Lubie Roberts, lubrication

Phone 188

GeagiglaAtrie

Meet Bill Bakeri cable spIr for Southern Bell.
In his day's work he "joins.together- the hundreds
of tiny wires in the telephone cables 'which carry
your calls.

•••

•

Bear machine
Rudy Barnett - ft. end alignment - Prentice Williams

NIIMIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1•111

•

Jobn Parker
-•111

4

Ackl.

•

W. H. Parker, manager

polio operation at Chrhstman time, and though confined at home,
he "goes to school" every day via intercom.
(interna(ional)

S1.00 per dozen

Guard pals for years.
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an — Larry
Conn., was
member of
rnity at Orno
lay, just 45
1.

MINER 'If Min — MURRAY, IPENTUCKT
ALL THIS AND GOLD MEDALS, TOO _

-I

PAGE THEFT

He'll Make His Own Decision

the father
said he Jul,
together to
ePression and

•

NOTICE

Bus. Opportunities

NOTICE: we have Letter buxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp letter files, third cut, -fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 56. Tr

OWN YOUR OWN drive-in busines-. Make $5,000 up this year with
easily financed, Franchise protected Root Beer Rand. Make this
b y
opportunity yours
writing
Dog'n Suds, Inc, Kentucky Representative, Norrick - Morrow. OakNOTICE: Just received a supply land City, Indiana.
F15P
of Skrip ink in a new large economical size, black laundry indelible
marking Ink, various oolors of DISTRIBUTOR. Ground Floor opstamp pad ink, all eolors of foam portunity, high weekly earnings.
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also Immediate earnings, no selling, rio
have numbering machine ink and
vending. Ideal for man or women
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
part 'Arne work. Can develop to
Supply, call 55.
TI/
Lull time. Income increasing acNC/TICE: Attention Farmers. Need cordingly No overhead. National
a Small compact book to record Co. with AAA-I referenced will
receipts, disbursements, purchase select person for this area to deof machinery, depreciation, taxes, liver nationally accepted and adinterest, insuran& and miscellan- vertised merchandise to leading
eous items? We now have Farm stores. Mud, have car, 6 his, weekBooks.
Record
Office
Supply, ly, references, $1485 cash invedDaily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF ment which is fully secured. Past
experience not important but must
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour, have honesty, reliability, and be
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4.x6 Call able to dart at once. For interMSC view in your city write or wire
1887. Tabers Body Shop.
TO MY WIFE Betty who for the giving phone number and address
eleven years that we have been to: G-D Distributor, Building No. 2,
married has made every day a 5800 W. 3rd St.. Los Angeles 36:
ITP
Valentine Day. I want to express Calif.

robe at
g alone

re sick of
ties you
them for

ir the Cost

111

I, too, any

keep and
amazingly

d

• like-new

s and teic-

!to renew
°be. Drop

my love for you and to thank you
publicly for .he ;eve, affection and
understanding that ycsi have given
me, and to wish you the happiest
FOUR ROOM unfurnished modern
Valentine Day ever.
ITC apartment. Private bath, electric
Hal Kingins
heat. Available irnrnedialelY. It, W.
F13C
Churchill, phone 7.

FOR RENT

•

[HELP WANTED

•

WOMAN wanted to
MAN OR
handle MeN.ma Products full or
spare time Opportunity to make
$49 a day No exper,eihre necessary Wrt.e McNos Company. 120
ITP
E. Clark 4St Freepert. ?IL

FURNISHED apartment. Frigate
entrance. Utilities furnished. 103
113P
N. 16th. Phone 1481 J.

•

JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever, before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
l'FC
870,

Two views of

"final" medical examination next week. He indicated
USED MAYTAG washer, 6.50.00
Double concrete rinse tubs, $15.00
Two white flush insidedoont with
Fl3P
hardware, $15 305 S. 151h.
MONIUlifENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over halt eentury. Porter White.
F29C
Manager. Phone 121.

Olympics gold medal winners take on an affectionate air in Cortina D'Ampezzu, Italy. Left: Italian film star Sophia Loren embraces Norway's Hallgeir Brenden after his
victory in the men's 15-kilometer cross-country ski event. Right: Austria's Tony Sailer, winner of
the men's giant slalom, bestows a kiss on Switzerland's Renee Colliard after her victory in the women's slalom. The Swiss odss dethroned Andrea Mead Lawrence of U. S. initernationn1 Radsopkotos

CHICAGO til — Thomas Kaluer,
29, and Gene Webb, „2.2, were
charged with stealing 14 automobiles while they were free on
bail on a charge of stealing 53
automobiles.
"Your case is hopeless," the judge
told them when they were rearrested.
NICE DOODLES

IFICILLYWOOD ith — Actress
'bath, Arlene Dahl found out Sunday that
DUPLEX 5 ROOMS a n cl'
strictly modern. Near college, le a lingerie firm had come across
mile. out on Lynn Gorve Road. some doodles she had done while
Wired for eleS.ric stbve, piped in wcrking on 'Portrait in Smoke'
eil heat. utility room, beautiful and liked them so well they were
yard and lawn. Apply 0. a Boone,'incoiporating them into lace deFieCJ signs for 'ladies undies.
Eoone C%aners.'
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CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
both tall men leaning on the fence "I had an idea that Ma'am wouldn't
the) buckskin tied at the gate. mind too much if Linda and
THE operation upeon-Fern
Jasper hooked a thumb at the —broke up. But I didn't think that
was a success. Alan knew that it
was before he had ever finished frisking colt. "Lindy named him she-- Oh, Father, I don't want to
in the operating room, before the Quill," he told Alan. "He's goin' to think such things of my mother:
anesthetist had complimented him make a good horse. Look at the What—what shall I do?"
"Nothin'—now. Won't need to.
and before the patient had had a Strength of those hind quarters."
"What will you name the new And Ma'am knows that. You'll
chance to show the first signs of
have no more trouble tram her,
foal?"
recovery.
"Male's no difference," declared girl a lady, Alan—a blue-blood.
Twenty-four hours after the
Jasper. "Claimin• horse. They's a What she did, she did .because she
operation, he could take Frtel
o' difference between bein' believed it was best for the family.
Blake to his wife's room, and poifft power
foal and a good one!" That comes first with her—as it
to Fern's hand as it lay upon the an ail-right
shotild. I'm grateful by-and-large
"You can tell that already?"
white spread. The thumb, he ex"I bred this one by the book. for the way she's raised my pups.
plained, was strong- it no longer
and dam all read good—I You and Margaret ... What about
lay collapsed within the fingers in Sire
stuck to Feathers." He her, now, Alan?"
what was medically called the baby should-a
"I had to be the one to hurt her
meant that he'd bred his mare
position.
—and deeply, Father. I hated that,
from another line.
"Then she • is—cured?" asked
"You have to get new blood now coming on top of losing Silas . ."
Captain Blake.
"She's good
Jasper nodded.
and then, sir."
The doctor smiled. 'To the point
"I do. But I should give thought stock. She can take hurt."
"I hope you're right," groaned
where she will be in control of her- to how that blood shows up—not
Margaret's brother.
self and her emotions. I should Just rely on its bein' blood."
strongly advise moving her, when
His father walked over to his
Alan smiled, and Jasper acsite's ready, to a good convalescent knowledged the implication. "Mari- horse. "I have to be right," he
home. She is weak now, of course, bou's the mother o' this one. She's said, almost indifferently. "Or
from surgery. And she may con- pretty near all bloodline herself. I what's going to become of the
tinue to be weak. I removed con- took a chance in breedin' her to human race?"
• • •
siderable bony tissue which had more blood, and the result is a
been pressing upon her brain. pretty horse that'll read like
Fifteen minutes before dinner
There were olots as well, and one Burke's Peerage on the book, and time, Linda arid Margaret and the
cyst. I am afraid she hasn't much not be nflich else to rely on.
twins arrived at the Big House to
in the way of life-expectancy. A
"You see, son, it does work out share the meal. "To help eat a
year--perhaps longer. But she will that way. Horses and people. Us- ham," Jim explained their pressoon regain conscioluness, and Our family. The Thorritons. We've ence.
some strength. I offer you this got good blood, but mainly we're
Margaret greeted the others,
hope, Fred. Even if memory la not a line for strength and endurance. gently smiling, and said she'd run
restored to her completely—and Now you take your mother—she up to speak to Uncle Arthur; she'd
you must face that possibility -or very strongly believes that blood-- not be long. Linda helped the twins
if she doesn't remember you, she just what's set down in the stud with their wraps, and watched
may herself wish to be freed of book--is the strength of a family. their manners. She herself spoke
marriage. But at least she is go- It's nht. That's where she's wrong. formally to Ma'am, smiled at Jasing to be able to decide such things She could look at her own family per and flushed pink when Alan
for herself."
—Seretha, your Ma'am, la herself
her.
the strongest of the Merritt line,
dth the twins settled, she Joined
"Doctor- "
Alan pressed his shoulder. "I but her main strength is the way the older folk with the soft anknow. You love Margaret. Don't she rules this family. Though— nouncement that Fred Blake had
be ashamed of wanting her. But But d'you ever notice, Alan, that that day received orders. He was
nothing, not even Margaret, was the left hand, which is generally being transferred to a camp in
worth getting 'at all costs.' That the weaker, is better suited to hold New Jersey, and would have to
leave before the end of the week.'
phrase -" He shrugged. and the reins than the right one?"
Alan regarded his father with
"Well," said Seretha, "that's •
turned toward the door. Fred Blake
relief!" She tossed her head
stood looking gravely down at awe.
"Ma'am knows that," Jasper con- against the glances turned her
Fern. Her head was turbaned in
She knows where her way. "Certainly!" she said firmly.
bandages, she seemed asleep. Be- tinued.
fore he left the room, he lifted her strength lies. Why else, d'you sup- "I've been afraid that he and Maropen hand, as Alan had done, pose, she's took out after Lindy garet would do something indisdropped it and patted it gently. lately? She has, you know. First, creet and bring disgrace upon the
convincin' the girl that she had family."
"Poor girl," he said softly.
• • •
failed you and the family by not
"I believe he is a very good
you children, naggin' at her man!" said Jasper, his green eyes '
Elvin'
That afternoon Alan sauntered
along between the white fences at to let you have another chance..." a-twinkle. "The way he's acted,
Alan stared at his father, white- the job he's done at the Fort—he's
the pasture of the Green. He'd
stopped at the house long enough feeed. He'd known that Seretha got good stuff in him, and they
to pick up a leather Jacket. Now wig somewhat in the picture, but - still may marry and have children
"Ali because," the old man swept together. I hope to see them—Just
he filled his pipe and leaned on the
top rail to watch a young colt kick on, "she knew that there was real as I hope to see the ones Lindy will s
up his heels. Yes, spring was nigh. strength in Lindy. Ma'am can't have for Alan."
Linda blushed in confusion, but
And here came Jasper, across the rule her, and she knows, too, that
fields, the white mane and tail of It'll be Lindy who will supersede ef'scitement shone in the eyes she
his 'inckskin like banners in the her, with a strength that's quite lifted to his twinkly gaze. Why,
wind. The big man rode as if he different from Ma'am's strength— she asked herself, should I TRY to
decide things for myself The famwere a part of his big horse. Alan that rein-holdin' I mentioned,"
Alan looked away now, but still ily will attend to everything.
watched them come closer, a smile
stared, white-lipped. 'After a bit, Ma'am might try to spoil 'hinge
crinkling his eyes.
Jasper spied him and turned that the old man put his hand on the bet Father-T.-rather won't let her.
way, greeting his son loudly and leather jacket sleeve. "Why don't AU I need do is to sit tight?
Alan was watching her, hie
iiffectionately. Alan went along you say some of these things to
green eyes as bright as Jasper's,
the fence to open the pasture gate Linda, Father?" asked Alan.
"I do a power o' talkin' to Lindy. „And a slow smile began to fold
arid restrained his impulse to give
)114 father a hand down from the Been able to. She knows what she Into his cheeks, to bracket his big
saddle. Jasper's twinkle acknowl- needs to know. Now-- she knows." mouth, to spray out from the corAlan kicked his shoe into the ners of his eyes.
edged that iestraint..
le Incy..Stiliicid for a minute or two, dcad grass under the fence rail,
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LIKE TO PLAY

JEA U
ieS11
ri/MMENU .1001UUV
UMW@ ZEIN
OMAN 030 ANNW
if
MRTIUM rE10
lTIc 770 MUD MM
AfiR
WMUMO
Puma WIER AMU
MPM AOG1MM
MMUS V,RMIMM
RUA BOUM GINO
UO'D WWW30 WOW

1-Wing
g•-idegered
3-Printer',
measure
4-Latin for
"journey"

i

.

mg

10-Flouer
a-Lessee
415--1.air
17-Bound'
15-Paradia•
50-Continent
52-Solicitude
64-Sons of Malta
Iabhr )
55- r05terript
(abbr.)
$5-1.1qtrore
59-A state (abbr.)
61-Vessel for
making tea
43-Provide the
means
65-Grates
66-Sun god
67-Things. In law

IL - aroolly
1$-Stirred up
la-Three-toed
sloth
111,-Pollts
14-Initials of 26th
President
15-s)m .01 for
tellurium
21-Flower
22-Bristle
24-(2reek letter
16-Tolled
25-Man's
nickname
IS- Worship
21-Underwater
ridge
It-Frengb
conjunction
34-4.7ognomen '
111-Small caller
511-Indian
mulberry

will announce his decision, befOte the end of -the
(International Soundphoto)

month.

VuSt,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
111- ewes seance
e- Pronoun

AVTO LOVERS

he

CONGRATS to winter

ACROSS

A Doctor in the Family

•

his

not to run for a second term over the report from his

as \":01,

ONE 233

he faced

he announced

he probably will trust his own feelings on whether or

FOR SALE

ISIS

3ners

Presioent Eisenhower as

Wednesday press conference at which

1Vt

Valk 1.•••11•••••• Mania

3.

ORRTD

5-Singing voice
6-Smoothed
feathers
7-Fish eggs
5-Lubricates
5-Spamsh
aril. le
IC- t'ourage
22-Symbol for
',dyer
14-A drawing of
money from a
fund
27-Former
Russian ruler
20-Short, jacket
23-14aMlonlan
deity
21-College degree
25-Sea In Asia
"7-Outfit
in-Send forth
32-Eiteepe
45-1 raw's rut
37-Finishes
13-Comply
29-Smaller
11-Period of time
13-Place for
worship
44.-S yesbol for tin
14-S CM 1)01 for
nickel
13-More arid
51-Snakes
53-SlcIllan
vok-ano
67-Parent
(colloo
6S-A continent
labtor
€0-Roman trona*
62-00oled lava
61-Symbol for

MILWAUKEE, Wis. fie — Two
young men admitted Sunday that
they had broken into several music
stores but said they were music.
lovers and only wanted to play
the instruments.

WANTED - OFFICE
STENO - SECRETARY!
Ryan Airline School in Murray needs experiencs
ed office secretary at once. Must have college
training, with experience in shorthand, accurate
typing, mimeographing, cutting stencils, office
procedure. Selection also based on applicant's
personality, cooperative attitude, end willingness to work without %personal interferences.
References required for immediate interview.

Beware Coughs
Following Flu
-•
that iollows may develop Imo chronic
bronchitis if neglected. Creomulsion
relieves promptly because it goes into
the bronchial system to help loosan
and expel germ laden phlegm, and aid
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender.

Apply by 'letter giving all details of your qualifications.
Address: Mrs. LaVerne Ryan, Registrar,

inflamed bronchial membranes. Get
a large bottle o( Creentniation at

Ryon Airline School

your drug store. For children get
milder. faster Creomuision for Children is thepiakandblue package. Ades
011611•111

Murray, Kentucky

Coughs, Chest caws

MURRAY MOTORS
INC.

-

Sales

Service

GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170

Murray,

KENTUCKY

•
,
hrnr.11

NANCY

By Ernie Bushoullei

By Raeburn Van Burma

ABBIE an SLATS
IF SHE DOESN'T
...NAN EFFORT Mt
ROOT (SOB) RECAPTURE
GET TO
HER SPARK BY
OF LiZZIES
DEPRESSION;
THE END OF THE
WEEK-- SHE CAN'T
BEGIN HER NEW
PI OTURE,"COME
BACK,LITTLE
LIZZIE.

THE

WE'NAVE PERAiiSSlON TO INTERVIEW
SLATS SCRAPPLE. IT IS OUR
)1
INTENTION TO HAVE LIZZIE
RELIVE EVERY DEPRESSING
MOMENT OF HER
laso-'41
ASSOCIATION wiTH
THAT SCOUNDREL.'..

14,

••••••
1111111,

By Al Capp

L1L' ABNER
AH

NV.

AND MRS.
RONALD

WELL,HERE WE ARE,
AT HOLLYWOOD'S
MOST GLf;MOPOOS
N1GHT-SPO1,''CIRCYS-Jr

(

COLMAN!!

IS IN
SASSIETY,
AT LAST!!

YOUSEMRS. RONALD
COLMAN -7

WE.:LL
HAVE THE
SPECIAL
DINNER
TONIGHT
PIERRE!!

1

(

.44

Iro DoS_ciettlida41111

•

•
swee-meefee
•
'
irste,m

•,
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Club News

Activities

MONTMY — FEBRUARY 13, 1956

HONEYMOON TO BEGIN APRIL 21 ON THIS YAM

4

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

/
1
4

Miss Clara Eagle
Speaks .4 t Meet Of
Delta.Departtnent

Social .Calericiai

palt

Animmomik
NOTICE

chine at

"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray,
Kentucky

Locals

Bride-elect Is The
Honoree At Shower
s, ven-tifteen ,At Adams' Home

Monday, February 13
' Masonic Hall
at
The wita Department...a the
The Pleasant Grove Hornetnakeri o'clock.
•'
II
• •
"..
Murray Woman's Club held its Club will meet with Mrs:'7by \
The East Side Hotriernakera Club
r metair.g at the dub house Brandon at one o'clock• .• • •
will meet with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
on
:February 7, at sevenat one o clock
Shirty oViock :n the even.ng.
The Euzelia-n Sunday
• • • •
Clfra Eagle of the art
CASS of the First Baptist Chu
hi`lof Murray State College will meet at the home of Mies,
The, Poaertown
Homemakers
was the guest speaker for :he Carrie Hendon at seven -th.rty Club
will meet with Miss Dela
evectirg She spoke on the subect o'clock.
Outland at ten o'clock.
"Art In Other Land." and alto
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the VIISCS Ned'
showd slides of her travels overmeet at two-thirty o'clock in the
The
second
Tess:on of the M-s- home of Mrs. E. W. Riley on
was)
&ion Study will meet at two-thirty Miller
Avenue. Mrs. A. W. SimThe speaker was Introduced by o'clock :n the Social Hall of the.
be in charge of the
INfrs -E.11.ott Wear who was in Educe:Ionar lhulchng of the First naens Will
program. Members note change in
charge of '.he provarn for the Methodist Church.
date.
evening.
• • • •
Mrs Ronald ,Churchill. chairman
The
American
Legion
stnil hold
of the department. 'presided at the
Circles of the WMS of the First
meeting It was announced that their regular monthly meeting at Baptist Church will meet at twoseven-thirty
o'clock
There
will
be
an open meeting wdl be held on
thiry o'clock as follows: I with
March 6 :With a "guekt speaker on a door prize of $20 00.
Mrs. Lois Miller, 11 with Mrs.
the subject, "Mental Illness."
Clifton Key. III with Mrs. Melas
During the soc.al hour refreshThe Sigma Department of the Linn, and IV with Mrs. E. C.
ments were served by the hostes- Murray Woman's Club will have Parker.
• • •
•
ses who were Mrs Walter Baker, a dinner meeting at the club house
Miss Rubie Struth, Mrs. Laverne et Ls-thirty o'clock. The rnetribers'
Wednesday, February 15
Wallis. and Mrs. Prentice Laesiter. husbands will be speoud, guests
The East Hazel Homemakers
• • • •
• • • •
Club will meet with Mrs. Connie
James at one o'clock. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Roger William
•
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hayes circle at
Jones of Dexter Route One are
the parents of a daughter, Nancy ahe Methodist Church will meet
Thursday, February 16
,
Ellen. weighing eight pounds 10,a at 7.30 in the social hall. Mrs.
.The second in a series of Traveounces, born A the Murray Hos- William Jeffrey is in charge of
the program Hostesses are Mrs. .ogues presented by the Murray
pital Thursday, February 2,
MA Sperkman, Mrs Earl Douglas., State College Library will be held
lira
Ken Hodge, Mrs
Harry at seven-thirty o'clock in the south
reading room of "the library Mrs.
Sparks. Mrs, Joe Nell Rayburn.
Lillian Lowry will speak on Japan.
e • • •
Tuesday, February 14
Th e
Wadeaboro Homemakers
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Club v.-.11
with Mrs. Herbert
James Rose is now in charge Order of the Eastern Star will Conner at meet
one o'clock.
of the Bear front end ma- hold its regular meeting at the
• • • •

MURRAY MOTORS INC

ar I t e U. S.
orld
Before
Navy had had bit tour fleet
actions, but In each one it captured and destroyed every enemy
ship.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

15th at Poplar — Call 479

1111111=111.1.11111,

Miss
Mirry Kathryn
Parker
bride elect, was honored with
miscellaneous
shower
Moncla2,
evening in the h o in e of Mrs
Charles Adams. Mrs Adams and
Mrs Opal Smith were hostesses
fur ',he occaeion.

The table was beautifully decorated in red and White with the'
theme of Valentine throughout.
Bright red roses in a milk glass
bowl centered ,he table which
was covered with a lace cloth.
The arrangement was flanked by
HERE IS THE YACHT Deo Juvante in Monaco waters, being prepared for honeymoon of Grace Kelly
and Prince Rainier (insets). Their wedding 15 scheduled for April 18, with sailing set for April 21,
red tapers in crystal candelabra.
/international Sosindphoto)
probably for a month-long cruise In the Mediterranean.
Miss Parker wore a dress of grey
silk cotton with a potrait neckline, slurred bodice, and sheath
mission •Ludy on the book, "The
A. B. Hale returned to his home
skirt. She was presented a corsage
Tribes Go Up," was Mrs. E. C. Wednesday after undergoing tree.Parker.
of red carnat.ons with a red heart
merit for two weeks at the Campdesign. Mrs. Parker. the brideThirteen members and one visibell Manic in Memphis, Tenn.
elects mother, wore a blue black
tor attended the regular meeting.
The Misionary Circle of Five
Japanese brocaded silk imported
Point Baptist Mission held its redress.
Those attending were Mrs. Clar- gular monthly meeting at t h e
ence Horton, Mrs. Floyd McCage, Mission on Thursday, February 9,
Mrs Louise Steele, Mies 1),ggy at two o'clock., in the afternoon.
Mrs Amanda White who is now
Steele, Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs.
Lloyd Parker, Mrs. Richard Rob- program chairman for the circle
Group H of the Christian Womerts, Mrs. Edgar Taylor. Mrs. Ed- gave the devotion. She has -aken
gar Smith. Mrs. John Stamps. Mrs. the place made vacant by Mos en's Fellowship of the First Chi,Tarry
who is serving as tian Church met at the church
Don Parker, Mrs. Scott McNabb. Rebecca
Mason a home missionary on the West parlor on Tuesday. February 7,
Mrs Joe Parker, Mrs.
at two-thirty o'clock in the after- '
Thomas. Mrs. Purdorn Lassiter, Coast.
Presenting the first part of the noon.
Mre, Hardin Morris.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger presented
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
At the peak of their strength the program on the subject,
Guy Luther, Mrs. B:11 Harrell,
"ChalMrs, Wybert Morns, Mrs. L E. in World War IT the Seabees were lenge of Change" The devotion
Battalions
Construction
only
142
wes given py Mrs. Cordis Pair.
Owens, Mrs. Bill Barker, Mrs.
strong. Yet in the Pacific alone
The chairman, Mrs. Ralph H.
Jessie Roberts. Mrs. Jack Colson,
airstrips,
441
111
major
they
built
Woods, presided at the meeting.
Miss Delia Outland, Miss Faye
ship piers, over 2.500
and
boat
Refreshments were served
Roberts. Mrs. Eflae....Kemp. Miss
the
ammunition magazines. 700 acres twelve
members by the hostesses,
Jo Horton.
Friday, February 17
warehouses,
for
70,000
hospitals
of
• • • •
Mrs Rupert Parks and Mrs. EuThe New Concord Homemakers
patients, storage tanks fur 100.000 gene
Club will meet with Mrs Taft
Scott.
gallons of gasoline, and housing
Patterson at one o'clock.
for a million and half men.
• • • • .

Missionary Circle
Has Regular-Meet
Thursday Afternoon

CAMERON ;200.00
Also 1100.00to 2475
wedding Ring $12.50

Furches

•

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph. 193-J

Group II Of CWF
Hold Regular Meet
Tuesday Afternoon

(Personals)

Tuesday. rchrwary 21
The third and latif,in a eeries of
Travelogues presented by the Murray College Library will be held
.ri the south reading room of the
library and will be presented by
Miss Ruby Simpson, who will
speak and snow sl.des os

Rebecca Ann is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Donald Glen Edwards, 303 North Fifth Street. for
their daughter. weighing s
pounds l5,.; ounces. born at t'
Murray Hospital Saturday, F e
ruii-v 4

•

50,000 TONS BURY HIGHWAY

•

•bo (amateur is Mt.
"upid
*ts•

11• Al

he knows-

Only by

way to please a

ial on Valentine's
Day

so he's pass-

ing the word on to
you The word, gen-

HAM CUPPED to hi' ear. Banta
Is engineer Frank Parrish, 61.
bears - coroner's jury in Loa
Angeles rule "accident" in case
of the derailment of the San
Diego-bound commuter in which
SO persons lost their lives Jan.
12. "I have nothing to say,"
be said to back-slapping fellow
(fatersatioscd)
railroaders,

fir

tlemen. is Candy!

Right on the
Target!

And we hare it.
Heart'shape
box per lb

11

-

60c up

• N.

"The DESPERATE
HOURS"
FOUR-LANE ocean highway near Santa Monica, Calif., is sheiell
burled, under an estimated 50,000 tons of earth following a pLiddes
(international SoendpheEM
landslide from the cliff.

with
FREDRIC MARCH

)KE REGISTERS AS 'EX-SOLDIER .

4
---

• LOVELY CARDS
• COSMETIC GIFTS

COLOGNES and PERFUMES by
• Arpege

Smooth fitting briefs, bordered

• My Sin

with inserts of fluting and

• Shalimar

slender margins of val lace.
Panties — $2.00

• Eay Deversion
• Chantilly

SCOTT DRUG CO.
4th & Main St.

Phone 433

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, who jokingly gave his occupation as "exsoldier." laughs as be displays his card after registering at Mated.
Adam' County Courthouse, Gettysburg, Pc, to vote to the November elections. Equally amused is Mrs. Eisenhower who registered as
a housewife" In center is Francis Werley, Republican representative to the Pennsylvania State Senate. When asked the color of his
her, the President laughingly replied: "Brown—whit I have." It
wee the firut time they registered as citizens of Pennsylvania, which
became their legal residence when they moved to their farm.

Narrow tailleur, piping of nylon tricot.
Softened with wide margins of filmy
net. Ingeniously cut to fit all figure
types. Sizes 3-8-6.
$3.95

LITTLETON'S

•••
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